
WHY DO SOME PEOPLE LOVE TO HATE JEWS?
One hundred dead people is a tragedy, a million dead people is just a statistic… 

  Adolph Eichmann (Nazi mass-murderer)

No ethnic-religious group in history have been more vilified and persecuted
than Jews. In living memory, the murder of six million Jews for just being
Jewish (the Holocaust) testifies to this reality. Jews are historically good at
international business because if lawlessness or bigotry ignited in a region,
they could leave everything and move
on. On a smaller scale Gypsies would
do the same. Envy of successful Jews
questioned  the  ‘rule  of  law’,  that
through  justice  gives  everyone  a fair
go at a good life. Now the child of a
teacher  will  always  have  a  fairer  go
than  other  children  in  school  so  the
‘rule of law’ is such, that people should
live a rewarded life for their labour and
not  be  robbed.  Racial  envy  however
negates the ‘rule of law’ in human society and plants the seeds of hatred that
justifies ‘little’ crimes like boycotting and thieving from people who are more
prosperous - ‘little things’ that lead to lawlessness, murder and genocide. So
why did people hate Jews or even Gypsies for that matter? Impoverished
Gypsies were reviled in Europe for everything but envy, and this is
what makes the Holocaust unique. Nazi genocide consumed equally per
head  of  population,  two  distinct  races,  one  largely  urbanized  the  other
relatively  impoverished,  and  both  without  a  national  homeland.  To
understand however, what happened to Jews and Gypsies in 1933 – 1945,
you have to understand what happened to ordinary Germans…

At an unprecedented time in history, the unthinkable had
happened.  The  ruling  classes  had  failed  along  with
democracy to bring prosperity  and peace  to Europe. The
first  real  current  towards  the  annihilation  of  Jews  and
Gypsies in Europe actually began seventy years earlier, and
surprisingly  by  an  Englishman  -  Charles  Darwin.  He

developed a Godless theory of human origin and conscience based on blind
chance, and the ‘survival of the fittest’. In European culture, competition for
personal wealth lost moral regulation and the lust of a man’s eyes to envy
and  power,  moved  into  the  mainstream.  However,  that  was  just  the

beginning. The propulsion of history towards the murder of
the six million became even more animated by a second,
philosophical wave created by the godless dreamer, Fredrick
Nietzsche.  He  construed  from  evolution  the  ultimate
invention  of  human  pride  -  the  elevated  individual  or

‘superman’ –  ‘a  man  above  ordinary  men  as  ordinary  men  are  above
animals’. This ultimate individual  pride,  combined with the ethnic pride of
evolutionary ‘racial supremacy’ adding to envy a lust for power with deadly
intent. A third surge is seen in the advancement of communication through
mass  media.  Lies  could now be propagated  as  truth,  injustice  as justice,
perverted science – as fact. Hitler could now be portrayed as the demi-god of
evolution or ‘superman’, to his subordinates. Ordinary people became the
‘faceless  masses’ -  tagged,  identified,  some  idealized  and
radicalized, others boycotted and exterminated. A fourth explosion of
knowledge  added  a  torrent  of  momentum  in  the  modernization  of
transportation. No longer could Jews or Gypsies flee far enough away. People
could  be  moved  en-masse  from one  location  to  another.  It  enabled  the
mechanization of the military with weapons of unparalleled destruction that
could encircle nations in total war, and genocide entire people groups with
deadly  force. Into the old pagan-Catholic  anti-Semitism,  plunged the new
religion  of  man-centred  atheism  coupled  to  Darwin’s  occultism  of  ‘the
survival of the fittest’. The new ‘rule of law’ became a neo-pagan blood lust
of ‘ascendency to a higher evolution’ through racial warfare that was devoid
of conscience. Personal commitment to the Biblical Christianity of  ‘love thy

neighbour’ and  ‘turn the other cheek’  was destroyed, and from it’s demise
came an apocalyptic  ‘beast’ or system of national lust for power. Ordinary
Germans were consumed by this ‘beast’,  and like Jews and Gypsies, there
was no escape from Darwin’s vortex of evil. As little children perished in their
homes, in ditches and in gas chambers, the ‘fittest’  survived who had the
bigger  gun, the faster  plane or the most powerful  ‘bomb’  until  capitalism
became the dominant world power. 

Now what did a Jew-hating  ‘Nietzsche Superman’ like Hitler
have  in  common  with  a  God-hating  Jew  by  the  name  of
Sigmund Freud?  Well  they  were  both  Darwinists,  and they
were both atheists. Freud as one of the founders of modern
psychology, effectively stole the leadership model of Fredrick
Nietzsche  (that  Hitler  had  applied  to  himself  alone).  Freud

then  adapted  it  to  all  individual  people.  The  ‘superman’ evolved  into  the
‘super-ego’ and a new age of individual consumerism came into existence in
the wake of  capitalistic  America’s  cold war  victory.  But why did Sigmund
Freud hate God? Unlike Nietzsche’s ‘superman’, Freud needed freedom from
tyranny, but like Nietzsche he needed freedom from the  ‘rule of law’ that
drives personal  conscience. For consumerism to work in a Darwinian
social model based on  ‘the survival of the fittest’, it must also be
driven  by  deregulated  personal  envy  and  pride  for  ‘individual
empowerment’. Now we can’t all  be millionaire mining magnates,  movie
stars or politicians. So if the reward for your labour and suffering is not found
at the point of sale,  then it must be rewarded in the satisfaction of your
imagination.  Your  behaviour  is  managed  by  the  propaganda  of  personal
godhood  via  the  entertainment  and  pleasure  of  multi-channel  television,
music and internet. 
Now having said all  that, why do some people today - hate Israel? At an
unprecedented time in history, the unthinkable has happened again.  Today
democracy and capitalism have failed the individual consumer. Globalization
requires global solutions, but in an age of Freudian individualism because of

Darwinian  capitalism,  you  can’t  blame  individual  greed,  or
damage  ‘self-esteem’.  You  can  however,  blame  an  entire
nation… and a nation  full  of  Jews  -  is  Israel.  For  a  United
Nations  (of  failed  Freudian  individualists)  to  attain  a  higher
evolution,  there  must  be  a  nation to  blame.  So  called

‘informed’,  or ‘more evolved people’ hate Israel today for the same reason
that  Hitler  did.  They  need  a  scapegoat  for  the  continuation  of  their  self

empowerment.  The liberty  of  atheism accords the individual
exemption  from  the  simple  self-regulation  of  lawful  society
based on personal belief to; ‘love your neighbour as yourself’.
Likewise state sponsored religions for thousands of years have
granted exemption to both the justice and love of  Jesus to
persecute Gypsies and Jews or justify war. Jews are the people
of ‘the Book’, and Jesus even after being rejected by them, still

identified  Himself  as  the  ‘King  of  the  Jews’.  Religious  people  detest  the
Jewish Messiah who proclaimed ‘love your enemies’ as the ultimate ‘Law of
life’. 

Traditional  religion  loves  power  and  wealth,  and  hates  the
Jewishness of the Book whose God commands us to sacrifice
rather than to lust, envy or kill. The sacrificial love of Jesus
Christ is in complete opposition to the  ‘Darwinist – Freudian’
application  of  the  ‘survival  of  the  fittest’  to  individual  self
esteem.

Today’s  money loving ‘consumerist’  christianity  masquerades pride as ‘self
love’ and the sin of envy as ‘faith’ and markets them as a means to worldly
success. Man-made religion is a harlot that has a different direction and a
different outcome to the Law of Christ, but no religion so mortally opposed
love  and  justice  more  than  the  cyclone  of  self-regulating,  hypocritical
atheism.  A  loveless  religion  of  blind  faith  in  blind  chance  with  it’s  all-
consuming, conscience-killing dogma of  ‘the survival  of the fittest’.  History
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numbers in the hundreds of millions, people tortured and murdered for not
fitting the propagated image of the ‘ideal citizen’ by atheistic societies. In the
twentieth century, extinguishing whole races was made acceptable through
mass media, systematic via communications and ingeniously mechanical.
We can choose to use our growing knowledge to enslave people in ways never
dreamed of before, depersonalising them, controlling them by means so carefully
selected that they will perhaps never be aware of their loss of personhood.

Carl Rogers, (Darwinian psychologist).

Still today the ability is in all of us to get ‘caught up in a crowd’. To just say
‘never  again’ does  not  mean  that  the  history  of  genocide  wont
repeat itself.  ‘Auschwitz Israel’ is not inconceivable in the global,
religiously atheistic mindset. In total contrast Jesus taught his followers
to ‘love their enemies’, and ‘not to love the world or the things in the world’.
(Exit individual pride and lust, that today via the internet and mass-media
driven entertainment, have hit saturation levels). Once again, as the restraint
of Biblical Christianity dies in personal conscience, a ‘beast’ emerges from the
bottomless pit of human depravity.  Our world is about the elevation of man
and  the  glory  of  mankind  through  pseudo-scientific  and  psychological
theories. It’s about the vilification of God and his Word who as the Author of
all genetic code, is the source of all organic life. DNA as prescriptive, biotech
information drives the robotic function of every cell in creation. Evolution is a
racist hangover from the nineteenth century that DNA disproves. God is not
constrained by organic or non-organic matter. 
For what can be known about God is evident to them, because  God
made it  evident  to  them.  Ever since the creation  of the world,  his
invisible attributes of eternal power and divinity have been able to be
understood and perceived in what he has made. Romans 1:19

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He
was in the beginning with God.  All  things were made through Him,  and without  Him
nothing was made that was made. In Him was life, and the life was the light of men  Jn 1:1

God used information to create life, and by the same Word he entrusts his
laws to us, so from our conscience we can have the light to choose love -
and not hate. The human crisis today is about religious atheism versus Jesus,
God’s incarnate Word, as the authority of individual conscience. Yet people
throughout history have hated God; the One who made them to love Him -
and to be loved by Him. Real love is sacrificial. To love God we must boycott
our own hatred,  pride,  lust and sinful pleasure.  Just by ourselves we just
can’t stop sinning against the perfect justice and love of God, not to mention
each other. We need continual repentance from sin that involves a turning of
our hearts in faith to God as the Author of our conscience that enables us to
live and love in the first place. To flee the insanity of envy, lust and pride;
leaves a person only one way to turn. That Way is through Jesus Christ as
the Word of God sacrificed for the sin of the world. The just ‘sentence of
death’ on all who sin - has been sentenced to death in our place. God has
sacrificed his Word, (his command) to save us from disobedience and death.
Jesus gave his life as a sacrifice by becoming the singular ‘Scapegoat’ for all
sinners. God took upon himself the responsibility for what we have become.
We don’t need the ‘rule of law’ to make us outwardly not vilify other people.
We need an inward repentance of Biblical proportions - a turning in faith to
God through Jesus Christ, and away from our own personal sinfulness, our
own envy, lust for power, pride and hatred. If we fail to connect with the
Author of Life, then we are bound to repeat history. Bound forever in an
endless downward cycle of personal ‘empowerment fantasy’ - a mass-media
driven cultural obsession that in our climate of ever increasing knowledge
can only be halted by terrible catastrophe. Cry out to God. Boycott your own
sin. Call on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ for personal salvation. Put your
faith  in  the  resurrection  power  of  God.  Faith  in  God’s  promises  comes
through prayer and reading a Jewish book called the ‘Holy Bible’. In this book
and in the person of Jesus the Messiah of Israel, you will find eternal life,
hope and peace. More than that, you will obtain the love and forgiveness of
God  for  yourself  and  an  ability  to  love  and  forgive  others…  even  your
enemies. With a new life ‘in Christ’ and coming alive spiritually to God, you

become His workmanship and the reward of His suffering. Turn to the love of
God and  away  from sin.  Be  reconciled  to  God through Jesus  the  Jewish
Messiah, the very Word of God and Saviour of the world – person to Person.
God bless.
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